
Follow the Running Man itinerary
to hit the key highlights & meet the

animal stars of the show

@MandaiWildlifeReserve
#NightSafari #BirdParadise

Come to life at 
mandai.com/adventure

1.30pm   Kick start your Running Man adventure at Bird Paradise – Asia’s largest bird park!
    Explore Ocean Network Express Penguin Cove to meet the best-loved flightless   
       birds including the King, Gentoo and Rockhopper Penguins.

2.00pm   Take the in-park shuttle and stop at Station 2, head over to Crimson Restaurant   
       to enjoy an afternoon high tea with a spectacular view of our macaws flying   
        through Hong Leong Foundation Crimson Wetlands against a cascading waterfall.

3.00pm   Meet the show’s star animal at Keeper Talk: Sally the Oriental
    Pied Hornbill (Featured on Running Man) at Kuok Group
    Wings of Asia. In this interactive session, you get to learn
    interesting quirks about her species.

3.30pm   Walk over to Lory Loft and be greeted by the chattering of the Lories and Lorikeets.    
    Try feeding our Lories as they fly toward you and your cup of home-made nectar.

4.00pm   Visit Songs of the Forest, home to some of the rarest melody makers of Southeast   
       Asia such as the Straw-headed bulbul, Bali mynah, Asian starlings and laughing   
       thrushes. Listen out for their melodious songs an enjoy the symphony.

5.00pm   Make your way to Sky Amphitheatre and watch Wings of the World avian    
       presentation featuring an all-star cast of Macaws, Hornbills, Pelicans and Flamingos.

5.30pm   Take the in-park shuttle back to Station 1 and take home a piece of paradise!   
    Stop by the Bird Paradise shop and check out the largest bird-themed merchandise   
    collection made with sustainable materials.

6.00pm   Exit Bird Paradise and take the Mandai Khatib Shuttle to continue your exploration   
    at Night Safari.

6.45pm   Enter the world’s first nocturnal zoo – Night Safari. Fill your tummies with    
    scrumptious local delights at Ulu Ulu Safari Restaurant.

7.30pm   Embark on your twilight adventure through walking trails - Fishing Cat Trail,   
    Leopard Trail and East Lodge Trail to spot elusive and mysterious animals of
    the night.

8.00pm   Meet the next star animal at East Lodge - Thulie the Indian
    Rhino (Featured on Running Man)! Book a feeding session and
    get to handfeed these gentle one-horned heavyweights with
    his favourite snack under the moonlight.

8.30pm   Explore the last walking trail - Tasmanian Devil Trail! Encounter Night Safari’s   
    first-ever elusive and feisty Tasmanian devils. End off your walking exploration and   
    hop on the world-renowned Night Safari guided tram (Featured on Running Man)
    at the nearby Tram Station 1.

9.30pm   Night Safari won’t be complete without watching the Creatures of the Night
    Animal Presentation
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